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PRONUNCIATION THINK SKILLS
/s/, /z/, /ɪz/ sounds Values: Taking care of yourself

Self esteem: Why it’s good to have a hobby
Reading Quiz: Do you take good care of yourself?

Blog: So what do you do in your free time?
Photostory: Olivia’s new hobby

Writing Writing about routines
Listening Conversations about hobbies
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Self esteem: Classroom rules
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Website: Product reviews
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Writing A paragraph about housework
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Strong and weak forms of was 
and were

Values: Trying, winning and losing
Train to Th ink: Sequencing 

Reading Article: If you don’t give up, you can’t fail
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Culture: Th e Olympic Games – the good and the not-
so-good
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Listening Teens talking about sport
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Self esteem: Being brave is …
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Photostory: Th e competition
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Voiced /ð/ and unvoiced /θ/ 
consonants 

Values: Appreciating other cultures
Train to Th ink: Problem solving

Reading Blogs: Alice’s world, Th e life of Brian
Lett ers to a newspaper: Our town: what’s wrong and 
what can we do about it?
Culture: Ghost towns around the world

Writing An informal email
Listening A conversation between people arranging to go out

Th e /h/ consonant sound Values: Exercise and health
Self esteem: Gett ing help

Reading Article: Changing bodies
Webchats: Crazy things that parents say to their kids
Photostory: Th e phone call

Writing A phone message
Listening Dialogues about physical problems

Sentence stress Values: Travel broadens the mind
Train to Th ink: Exploring diff erences

Reading Blog: Th e non-stop traveller
Interview: Th e taxi driver
Culture: Hard journeys for schoolchildren

Writing An essay about someone you admire
Listening A traveller talking to children at his old school
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